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Numerical and experimental investigation of mixed-mode fracture
parameters on silicon nitride using the Brazilian disc test
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A B S T R A C T Engineering applications of ceramics can often involve mixed-mode conditions involving
both tensile and shear loading. Mixed-mode fracture toughness parameters are evaluated
for applicability to ceramics using the Brazilian disc test on silicon nitride. Semi-elliptical
centrally located surface flaws are induced on the disc specimens using Vickers indentation
and compression loaded to fracture with varying levels of mode mixity. The disc specimens
are modelled via 3D finite element analysis and all three modes of stress intensity factors
computed along the crack front, at failure load. We present a numerical and experimental
investigation of four widely used mixed-mode fracture criteria and conclude that the
critical strain energy release rate criterion is simple to implement and effective for silicon
nitride under mixed-mode conditions.

Keywords Brazilian disc test; brittle fracture; fracture toughness; mixed-mode fracture;
silicon nitride.

N O M E N C L A T U R E a = semi-elliptical crack depth
b = semi-elliptical crack semi-width
B = disc specimen thickness
c = disc half-width

cv = distance from centre of indent to crack tip
D = disc specimen width
E = Young’s modulus
H = hardness
Kc = fracture toughness
K I = opening-mode stress intensity factor
K II = sliding-mode stress intensity factor

K III = shearing-mode stress intensity factor
P = total applied load to the disc
r1 = r2

1 = (R − y)2 + x2

r2 = r2
2 = (R + y)2 + x2

S = strain energy density factor
S1, S2, S3 = specimen number

Y 1 = geometric constant for opening mode empirical KI equation
Y 2 = geometric constant for sliding mode empirical KII equation
μ = shear modulus, μ = E/2 (1 + ν)
η = η = (3 − v)/1 + v (plane stress state), η = 3 − 4v (plane strain state)
θ = angle of crack with respect to the load axis
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σ = stress
σ std = standard deviation

γ = angle between the initial crack plane and the plane of propagation

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Ceramic components in engineering applications can of-
ten be subjected to conditions of tensile and shear load-
ing. Silicon nitride balls used in hybrid bearings are a
good example of such an application where the balls are
subjected to Hertzian loading leading to compressive and
shear traction loading at the contact surface along with
tensile stresses that exist at the periphery of the ellipti-
cal contact. A complex triaxial stress state is present in
the subsurface contact region. Surface flaws on the ball
are subjected to complex mixed-mode loading conditions
resulting from rolling contact fatigue. Study of mixed-
mode fracture of ceramics is of considerable engineer-
ing interest. Mixed-mode fracture of brittle materials has
been investigated by many researchers for finding a sin-
gle parameter, K c, which is effective at determining the
mixed-mode fracture toughness of a given material. In
reality, there has been much divergence in the equations
provided for brittle materials which are often empirical in
nature and both material and experiment dependent.1

The Brazilian disk (BD) test, first proposed by Carniero
and Barcellos in 19532 has since been used to measure the
tensile strength and fracture toughness of brittle materials
like rocks, concrete and ceramics. The BD test consists
of a precracked circular disk loaded in compression that
results in a tensile stress at the centre (perpendicular to
the loading direction) and can split the disk along the
load axis.2 With the crack size visible at the end of the
experiment, and the final load to fracture known from
the load frame, a fracture toughness can be calculated.3

The advantage of this test is that it can be performed un-
der a range of mode-mixities (from pure mode I to a mix of
mode I and II) to evaluate a mixed-mode fracture tough-
ness along with simple specimen geometry and minimal
requirements for implementation. Brazilian disk speci-
men has also been used to measure interfacial fracture
toughness in biomaterials.4 There are two approaches for
producing pre-cracks in a specimen, (i) from surface flaws
produced by indentations (where small flaws are needed
for brittle materials) and (ii) by using the chevron notch,
for larger through-thickness cracks for materials with sta-
ble crack growth during the initial pre-cracking. For sil-
icon nitride, because the material is brittle and very dif-
ficult to cut or grind, surface flaws via indentation is the
preferred approach.

There have been quite a number of studies conducted on
mixed-mode fracture toughness via multiple approaches
on a variety of materials. Zhou et al. tested Polymethyl-
methacrylate (PMMA) with a chevron notch to determine
its mode I fracture toughness in the BD test.5 Tong, et
al. used the Brazilian disk test to determine the interfa-
cial fracture toughness in bone-cement interfaces.6 Awaji
and Sato employed this test for examining the fracture
toughness of graphite, plaster and marble in mixed-mode
loading using machined central cracks.7 Petrovic and
Mendiratta have examined mixed-mode fracture tough-
ness in hot pressed silicon nitride using controlled sur-
face flaws produced by Knoop indentation in a four-point
bending test.8 Khandelwal, et al. have found the high tem-
perature mixed-mode fracture toughness of hot isostically
pressed, PY6 silicon nitride using bend bars which con-
tained cracked indentations produced using the Vickers
hardness indenter and tested using the four point bend
test.9

Herein, we implement the BD test to determine mixed-
mode fracture toughness of NBD 300 silicon nitride.
Motivation for this study is provided by the application of
silicon nitride in hybrid ball bearing applications because
it has several desirable properties including high hardness,
a low coefficient of thermal expansion, corrosion resis-
tance, and a third the density of common bearing met-
als.10 However, the material has low fracture toughness
of about 6.0 MPa√m.3 In the course of the manufactur-
ing process, silicon nitride balls are subjected to a lapping
process, to achieve the final submicron accuracy in ball
diameter and circularity, where the balls are susceptible
to low-velocity ball collisions. These low velocity inter-
actions induce small surface cracks on the surface of the
ball that, under operating conditions in a ball bearing, are
subjected to rolling contact fatigue conditions.11 Under
these conditions, crack growth, under mixed-mode load-
ing, can lead to spallation and, as a result, these surface
cracks are the biggest contributors to ball (and therefore
bearing) failure.11,12 If finite element analysis (FEA) can
simulate these flaws under service conditions, then the
nature of the effective crack driving force resulting from
stress intensity factors (SIFs) K I, K II and K III must be
properly understood in order to determine whether or
not a crack is in the regime of growth. Herein, we focus
on defining an effective mixed-mode fracture parameter
for silicon nitride.
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E X P E R I M E N T A L P R O C E D U R E

Brazilian disc NBD 300 silicon nitride specimens are
25.4 mm (1 in.) in diameter and 2 mm thick. They are
cut from bar stock and polished to 0.05 μm surface finish.
The discs are pre-cracked using a series of collinear Vick-
ers indentations performed on a Zwick Vickers Hard-
ness Testing Machine using 20 kg load such that the
penny cracks formed by individual indents link up, to
form one long semi-elliptical surface crack, as shown in
Fig. 1. The cracks initiated by closely spaced indents
are seen to link up and form one large semi-elliptical
crack. Multiple indents are used because the load re-
quired to propagate a penny crack from a single in-
dent is very high, causing the discs to fracture at the
support platens rather than propagate the centre crack.

The dimensions of the cracks induced are recorded of
Table 1.

With the specimens prepared in this fashion, they are
placed into a conformal fixture with the cracks oriented
at an acute angle to the load axis as illustrated in Fig. 2.
The specimens are then loaded at a rate of 45.4 kg/min
(100 lbs/min), because faster loading can result in fracture
occurring at the platens instead of growing the created
centre crack until fracture and then the test is stopped.
Figure 3 shows three fractured BD specimens for different
crack angles.

The load at which the specimen cracked and dimensions
of the crack are recorded for each specimen at a number
of different angles to the load line (see Table 1). This in-
formation will be used to calculate SIFs for the specimens
at fracture in FEA.

Fig. 1 (A) An example of a fracture surface
and (B) with the measured pre-crack
dimensions a and b. Note the semi-elliptical
arcs within the crack front indicating linking
semi-elliptical cracks from left to right.
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Table 1 The sample number, crack turning angle, crack
dimensions and fracture load of each specimen examined

θ (◦) and Sample γ (◦) 2b (mm) a (mm) P (N)

0◦ S1 0◦ 3.01 0.26 8940
0◦ S2 0◦ 3.10 0.39 7659
10◦ S1 12◦ 5.00 0.23 7200
10◦ S2 18◦ 2.68 0.49 10640
10◦ S3 15◦ 1.94 0.49 9341
20◦ S1 26◦ 0.65 0.28 10100
20◦ S2 28◦ 0.63 0.23 12342
20◦ S3 20◦ 0.50 0.19 13950
30◦ S1 19◦ 1.38 0.32 9870
30◦ S2 21◦ 2.70 0.44 9010
30◦ S3 38◦ 0.49 0.23 14540

A N A L Y T I C A L E X P R E S S I O N S F O R
M I X E D - M O D E S T R E S S I N T E N S I T Y F A C T O R S

Prior research has used the equations for stress inten-
sity factors (SIFs) for small (with respect to the specimen
thickness) semicircular flaws (formed by Vickers indenta-
tion) loaded under mixed-mode conditions approximated
by:13

KI = Y1σ
√

c cos2(θ ) (1)

Fig. 2 Schematic showing the flaw orientation on a Brazilian disk
specimen as well as the coordinates and components used in the
analytical stress equations.

KII = Y2σ
√

c sin θ cos θ, (2)

where σ is the applied stress, c = √
ab is the equivalent

semicircular crack length, a the depth, or the semi-minor,
and b is the semi-width, or the semi-major axis dimen-
sion, of the elliptical crack. Y 1 and Y 2 are geometric con-
stants equal to 1.65 and 1.55 respectively for indented

Fig. 3 Examples of cracked BD specimens
for the cases of (A) θ = 0◦ (B) θ = 10◦ and
(C) θ = 40◦.
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Fig. 4 Non-dimensionalized K I and K II
(with respect to normal and shearing
stresses, respectively) from empirical
equations for different angles of loading
orientation for b = .02 m a = 0.0025 m.

specimens.14 These equations were implemented to ap-
proximate the SIFs for semi-elliptical flaws from equa-
tions for angled through-cracks in a biaxial stress field
with a geometric constant. These equations do not discern
crack closure and will always give non-zero K I values (ex-
cept at θ = 0◦) even where experimental observations in-
dicate crack closure at angles above ∼35◦. Furthermoore,
Eqs (1) and (2), although attributed to a semi-elliptical
crack, only give K I and K II for a single unspecified point
along the crack front even though SIFs vary along the
crack front and also neglect K III. For b = 0.02m and a =
0.0025m, K I and K II are plotted as a function of the angle
that the specimen in loaded at in Fig. 4.

S T R E S S I N T E N S I T Y F A C T O R C O M P U T A T I O N
U S I N G 3 D F I N I T E E L E M E N T M O D E L L I N G

For mixed-mode stress intensity factors for a three dimen-
sional (3D) finite thickness BD specimen with a centre
semi-elliptical surface crack, we have to resort to numeri-
cal methods. We utilize 3D finite element analysis (FEA)
to model each of the cracked specimens under the load
which induced cracking to calculate the critical SIFs. The
disk is initially modelled uncracked and the stresses at the
centre of the disk compared to 2D analytical solution, for
model verification. The stresses at the centre of the disc
can be calculated according to:14

σx(0, 0) = 2P
π B D

(3)

σy (0, 0) = −6P
π B D

(4)

τxy (0, 0) = 0, (5)

where y is in the direction of load, P is the applied com-
pressive load, B the specimen thickness, and D is the di-
ameter of the disc and the two-dimensional (2D) plane
stress state for an uncracked disc is given by:14

σx = − 2P
π B

[
(R − y)x2

r4
1

+ (R + y)x2

r4
2

− 1
2R

]
(6)

σy = − 2P
π B

[
(R − y)3

r4
1

+ (R + y)3

r4
2

− 1
2R

]
(7)

τxy = 2P
π B

[
(R − y)2x

r4
1

− (R + y)2x
r4

2

]
(8)

r2
1 = (R − y)2 + x2 (9)

r2
2 = (R + y)2 + x2, (10)

where variables are defined in Fig. 2. The 3D FE model
stress results on the mid-plane of the disc showed excellent
agreement with the analytical expressions (Eqs 6–8).

The FE mesh for a 3D disc model with a centre
crack with varying angles to the load necessitates the use
of submodelling. A smaller square submodel, shown in
Fig. 5, was used for remeshing cracks of different angles
and aspect ratios. The boundaries of this model are dis-
placed according to a submodelling technique, where we
apply appropriate displacements to the boundary to sim-
ulate it being a part of the larger model.15 To ensure that
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Fig. 5 BD finite element model showing,
(A) unmeshed global uncracked model with
square partition indicating submodel
boundaries and (B) cracked meshed
submodel for specimen 2 for θ = 20◦.

the boundary of the submodel is sufficiently far away such
that the crack presence does not affects its displacements
benchmark studies were conducted.

The computation of SIFs involves a two-step process: (i)
the meshed cracks are analysed with FRANC3D/NG by
J-integral decomposition, because material is still treated
as isotropic, though FRANC3D/NG is capable of calcu-
lating SIFs in anisotropic materials,16 and the SIFs are
computed as a function of position along the crack front,
and not just at one location, as in Eqs (1) and (2), (ii)
the contribution to SIFs from residual stresses created by
the Vickers indentation are incorporated. The SIFs cal-
culated from the BD FEA simulations cannot include the
effects of residual stress induced in the specimen during
Vickers indentation. Because this effect can be signifi-
cant, for point A (in Fig. 6), we superpose the effect of
the residual stress on mode I SIF using the well-known

Fig. 6 The displacement field of Sample 1 for θ = 20◦, with a scale
factor of 100 and translucency applied to view the crack superposed
with elements of the circular contour regions to illustrate the
presence of K II at the surface and K III at the depth.

equation:17,18

K resid
I = 0.016

(
E
H

)1/2
(

P

c 3/2
d

)
, (11)

where E is the Young’s modulus (310 GPa), H is the hard-
ness (equal to 15.5 GPa according to indentation testing),
P is the indentation load (196 kN), and c d is the distance
from the centre of the last indent to the end of the large
semi-elliptical crack (here we use 0.47 mm). Using these
values we get K resid

I = 1.40 MPa
√

m. So KI is the result
of superposition of mode I SIF contributions due to the
stress field from the applied load, computed via FEA, and
from the residual stress field:

KI = K FEA
I + K resid

I . (12)

For crack angle θ = 0◦, only mode I SIF is active along
the crack front. For θ > 0◦ mode mixity along the crack
front varies and for the semi-elliptical surface crack anal-
ysed mode III component can also be active. Figure 6
shows crack tip displacements as a function of position
for θ = 20◦, to illustrate the presence of KIII at certain
locations along the crack front. The KIII component is
zero for through thickness cracks and is present for semi-
elliptical surface cracks at an angle in a BD specimen.
We note that while modes I and II are active along the
crack front, mode II is highest at the surface (point A)
and zero at depth (point B) while mode III is zero at the
surface and highest at depth. The distribution of KI, KII

and KIII along the crack front is shown in Figs 7–9, for
several crack angles. These results are discussed in greater
detail in the analysis section. On the surface, SIFs can be
affected by the residual stresses induced by the Vickers
indents but there is no KIII component (which is the com-
ponent that has been investigated the least in prior work).
A complete analysis requires 3D FEA and can provide us
the advantage of calculating SIFs along the entire crack
front.19 We conduct a systematic analysis to investigate
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Fig. 7 K I for all analysed specimens as a
function of position along the crack front.
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Fig. 8 K II for all analysed specimens as a
function of position along the crack front.

the variation of the mixed mode parameters among the
experimental samples at the surface, the depth, and where
the max value of the parameters is calculated.

M I X E D - M O D E F R A C T U R E C R I T E R I A

Once the SIFs are computed, there are multiple mixed-
mode fracture equations that could be used to evaluate an
effective mixed-mode fracture parameter. For our anal-
ysis, we will rely on equations that have a mechanis-

tic/energy basis rather than the multitude of empirical
equations that have been proposed in other works.1 We
investigate four widely used mixed-mode fracture criteria:
(i) non-coplanar strain energy release rate (NCSERR) cri-
terion, (ii) maximum normal stress (MNS) criterion, (iii)
minimum strain energy density (MSED) criterion, and
(iv) critical strain energy release rate (CSERR) criterion.

The NCSERR criterion assumes that the crack growth
starts at a critical value of the strain energy release rate
and it grows in a direction along which it is maximal.20
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Utilizing this methodology the equations for this criterion
in the specific case of an angled semi-elliptical flaw have
been derived by Qian1 as:

At point A (see Fig. 6), where the crack meets the speci-
men surface and KIII = 0,

KNCSERR =
√

1
1 − v2

(
1
2

cos
γ

2

)2

{[KI(1 + cos γ ) − 3KII sin γ ]2 + [KII(3 cos γ − 1)]2}. (13)

At point B (see Fig. 6), at the crack depth, where
KII = 0,

KNCSERR =
√

K 2
I + 1

1 − v
K 2

III. (14)

Griffith proposed a maximum normal stress (MNS)
criterion where fracture nucleates when the maximum
stressed point on the surface reaches a specific tensile
stress and the direction of the crack growth is normal to
it.21 The fracture condition is given by:22

Again, at point A (see Fig. 6), where the crack meets the
specimen surface and KIII = 0,

KMNS = cos
γ

2

(
KI cos2 γ

2
− 3

2
KII sin γ

)
. (15a)

At point B (see Fig. 6), at the crack depth, where
KII = 0,

KMNS = 1
2

[
KI(1 + 2v) +

√
K 2

I (1 − 2v)2 + 4K 2
III

]
, (15b)

where γ is the angle between the initial crack plane and
the plane of propagation (shown in Fig. 1).

Other methods of crack propagation, in mixed-mode
conditions, have been proposed with energy consid-
erations. Sih developed a theory based on the strain
energy distribution near the crack tip and defined a
parameter called the strain energy density factor, S, given
by:1

S = a11 K 2
I + 2a12 KI KII + a22 K 2

II + a33 K 2
III. (16)

Sih23 proposed the minimum strain energy density
(MSED) criterion where the crack propagates in a ra-
dial direction along which S is minimum and the crack
growth starts at a critical value of S.

At point A (see Fig. 6), where the crack meets the
specimen surface, for η = (3 − v)/1 + v (plane stress) and
KIII = 0,

KMSED =
√

1
4(1 − 2v)

{
16μa11 K 2

I + 2(16μ)KI KII sin γ a12 +
[

4
1 + v

(1 − cos γ ) + (1 + cos γ )(3 cos γ − 1)K 2
II

]}
, (17a)

where for Poisson’s ratio of 0.25,
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EGc )
using K I and K II as a function of crack front
position (K III is neglected).

a11 = 1
16μ

(1 + cos γ )(η − cos γ ) (17b)

a12 = 1
16μ

sin γ (2 cos γ − (η − 1)) (17c)

a22 = 1
16η

(η + 1)(1 − cos γ ) + (1 + cos γ )(3 cos γ − 1)
(17d)

a33 = 1
4μ

. (17e)

For point B (see Fig. 6), at the crack depth, where KII =
0,

KMSED =
[

K 2
II + 1

1 − 2v
K 2

III

]1/2

. (18)

Sih’s MSED hypothesis is the most accepted theory for
failure in mixed-mode loading for brittle materials.23
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relationship Keff =
√

(KI + B|KIII|)2 + K 2
II

where B = 1 as a function of crack front
position.

The fourth fracture criterion used for the calculation
of KC is based on the assumption that the crack starts
propagating at a critical value of the strain energy re-
lease rate in the same plane as that of the initial crack.24

The strain energy release rate can be evaluated according
to:

G = 1
E

(
K 2

I + K 2
II
) + 1

2μ
K 2

III. (19)

Knowing the critical strain energy release rate, Gc , a
critical SIF can be expressed as:

KGC =
√

EGc . (20)

At point A (see Fig. 6), where the crack meets the speci-
men surface and KIII = 0,
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KGC =
√

E
(

1
E

(
K 2

I
2 + K 2

II

)) =
√(

K 2
I + K 2

II

)

= KI

(
1 + K 2

II

K 2
I

)1/2

.

(21)

For point B (see Fig. 6), at the crack depth, where KII =
0,

KGC =
√

E
(

K 2
I

E
+ K 2

III

2μ

)
=

√(
K 2

I + K 2
III

2(1 + υ)

)
. (22)

For comparison, we are also including empirical equa-
tions from mixed-mode fatigue analyses. Tanaka investi-
gated effects of mixed mode fatigue for aluminium sheets
with angled cracks at R = 0.65 and derived the fatigue
crack growth law based on the effective SIF given by25

Keff =
(

K 4
I + 8K 4

II + 8
1

1 − v
K 4

III

)1/4

. (23)

From Mi and Aliabadi we have mixed mode effective
fatigue SIF as,26

Keff =
√

(KI + B|KIII|)2 + K 2
II. (24)

A N A L Y S I S

The most effective mixed mode criteria will be identi-
fied based on analysing each of the theories by using SIFs
that are calculated as a function of position along the sur-
face crack front, using the SIFs computed along the crack
front. Previous work on BD specimens has investigated
through thickness cracks based on two-dimensional plane
stress solutions that provide a single value of KI and KII

at the crack tip. Here the semi-elliptical surface flaw has
only KI for the vertical crack (θ = 0) but has all three
modes present along the crack front as the crack becomes
inclined to the load axis. The mixed mode fracture criteria

highlighted in Eqs (13–15, 17–18, 21–22) can be evaluated
as a function of crack position, using the SIFs evaluated via
FEA (see Table 2). We would like to identify the location
along the crack front where these criteria reach maximum
values.

It is difficult to establish the precise location along the
crack front where fracture initiates by examination of the
fracture surface (see Fig. 1). We can reasonably expect
that fracture initiates at a point along the crack front
where the effective fracture parameter reaches a maxi-
mum value. We have established from 3D FEA results
that the maxima of the SIFs occur at either where the
crack meets the surface (point A in Fig. 6) or at the depth
of the crack (point B in Fig. 6).24 As a result, we can cal-
culate the mixed-mode fracture (see Figs 10–13) criteria
outlined at the depth, at the surface, and the maximum
value along the crack front. Table 2 lists the KI, K Resid

I ,
K Total

I , KII and the four fracture criteria calculated at the
surface (point A in Fig. 6) and crack depth (point B in
Fig. 6). Properties of brittle materials inherently have
higher variability arising from sensitivity to defect distri-
butions. Fracture properties of silicon nitride, made from
powder compaction, is particularly sensitive to processing
variables. In order to identify the most effective mixed-
mode fracture parameter, we calculate the standard devi-
ation between each of the 11 samples that were fractured.
In Table 3, we have the averages and standard deviations
between all samples at the surface (point A in Fig. 6), at the
crack depth (point B in Fig. 6), and maximum value along
the crack front, for each fracture criteria. In comparing
these we find the following (in MPa√m) with increasing
standard deviations: CSERR = 5.00 ± 1.29, NCSERR
= 5.89 ± 1.31, MSE = 6.72 ± 1.47, and MNS = 7.04
± 1.59. The fatigue criteria by Mi and Aliabadi26 yielded
7.57 ± 1.28 and 7.55 ± 2.29 for Tanaka.25 The fatigue
criteria are empirical and were designed for metallic ma-
terials and yield high mean fracture toughness values for
silicon nitride along with higher standard deviation.

Table 2 K c values in MPa√m for point A, using FEA computed SIFs and an experimentally measured turning angle for specific
specimen/flaw geometries and orientations as tested experimentally

K I K resid
I K Total

I K II KNCSERR KMNS KMSE KCSERR

θ = 0◦ S1 3.30 1.40 4.70 0.00 4.70 4.70 4.70 4.70
θ = 0◦ S2 3.31 1.40 4.71 0.00 4.71 4.71 4.71 4.71
θ = 10◦ S1 3.55 1.40 4.95 4.00 7.27 6.41 7.42 6.61
θ = 10◦ S2 3.67 1.40 5.07 4.78 8.01 7.00 7.40 6.85
θ = 10◦ S3 3.27 1.40 4.67 2.22 5.35 5.06 4.95 4.85
θ = 20◦ S1 1.48 1.40 2.88 3.58 5.85 4.96 4.85 4.60
θ = 20◦ S2 1.61 1.40 3.01 3.84 6.33 5.37 5.05 4.88
θ = 20◦ S3 1.79 1.40 3.19 4.32 6.45 5.22 6.11 5.35
θ = 30◦ S1 0.00 1.40 1.40 5.00 5.68 3.52 6.35 4.90
θ = 30◦ S2 0.00 1.40 1.40 4.76 5.83 3.53 5.90 4.89
θ = 30◦ S3 0.00 1.40 1.40 6.22 8.36 6.15 6.67 6.10
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Table 3 The mean K c values in MPa√m calculated for each method with the standard deviation

Location KNCESR KMNS KMSE KGC KTAN KMi

Max 5.89 ± 1.31 7.04 ± 1.59 6.72 ± 1.47 5.00 ± 1.29 7.55 ± 2.29 7.57 ± 1.28
Surface (K III = 0) 4.96 ± 1.79 2.25 ± 3.08 6.61 ± 1.57 4.45 ± 1.38 6.67 ± 2.09 7.04 ± 1.32
Depth (K II = 0) 5.72 ± 1.13 6.20 ± 1. 35 6.67 ± 1.63 4.83 ± 1.31 7.14 ± 2.15 6.89 ± 1.49

We note that CSERR criterion yields the lowest stan-
dard deviation and the mean fracture toughness agrees
well with recently published results for silicon nitride.
The NCSERR criterion also yields rather similar results.
Fracture toughness results from Piotrowski and O’Brien3

for silicon nitride is 4.85 ± 0.36 MPa√m, using a Vickers
indented half-inch diameter ball in diametral compres-
sion in pure mode I loading. The indentation fracture
toughness for the same material is 5.48 ± 1.34 MPa√m.
Indentation fracture toughness tends to have higher vari-
ability because of the assumption that Vickers indentation
produces perfect semi-circular cracks.27 We have used
multiple collinear closely spaced Vickers indents that link
up to produce a long semi-elliptical surface flaw. This is
shown on the fracture surface of Fig. 1. The cracks link-
ing up in this fashion was not as easily observed on all
specimens and the variation in these linking trends can
lead to variation in the measured flaw size and hence frac-
ture toughness results. We note that for the two samples
fractured at θ = 0◦ (pure mode I condition) KI values eval-
uated are very close. The variability observed is higher for
mixed-mode loading. If the inherent material variability is
constant (because all disc specimens came from the same
batch processed identically), then mixed mode fracture
properties of silicon nitride shows higher variability than
mode I fracture. These trends need to be further verified
by larger sample size.

As an input FEA requires the specimen dimensions, load
at fracture, and initial surface crack dimensions. The spec-
imen dimension is well defined and has negligible error.
The load at fracture is measured by the load frame and its
error is also quite negligible. The largest source of error
comes from the crack dimensions which are determined
by examining the fracture surface after specimen failure,
as shown in Fig. 1. Our experimental procedures suggest
that an average error of crack depth measurement is on
the order of 50 μm. This error stems largely from uncer-
tainty in locating the crack front. The resulting error in
the SIFs would be:

K = σ
√

πa ⇒ %Error in K = 1
2

(

a
a

)
× 100%

= 1
2

(
50 μm

a

)
× 100%. (25)

Looking at Table 1, for a = 190–490 μm, a range of error
in the stress intensity factors can be between ±5.1 and

±13.2% which translates into ±0.26 to ±0.66 MPa√m
of the calculated 5.00 ± 1.29 MPa√m by the CSERR
criterion.

R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N

Stress intensity factors were calculated for each experi-
mental study by simulating the measured crack dimen-
sions under the load that induced failure (see Table 1).
The SIFs were combined into each mixed-mode fracture
criterion (see Table 2) and the averages and standard devi-
ations of each are shown (see Table 3). The mixed mode
parameters are tabulated for the maximal values along
the front, at the depth of the crack and where the crack
meets the surface of the specimen. We tabulated the sur-
face values separately because this is where the angle of
crack growth, γ , was measured on the experimental spec-
imens. Also, at this location KIII = 0 which simplifies our
effective Kc calculations. In addition, some experimental
observations have indicated that this is the point where
fracture is likely to initiate.

Due to the geometry of the experiment, as the angle of
the crack increases, KI decreases while KII and KIII in-
crease. KIc is measured for θ = 0◦ specimens (as 3.30 and
3.31 MPa√m SIF computed was for the S1 and S2 spec-
imens by FEA, as seen in Table 2, and when superposed
with the 1.40 MPa√m from residual stress by the Vickers
indent we get 4.70 and 4.71 MPa√m) and is close to the
4.85 ± 0.36 MPa√m mode I fracture toughness reported
by Piotrowski and O’Brien3 for silicon nitride. Pure KI

loading results in the smallest calculated Kc parameter,
but with KII and KIII contribution the mixed-mode Kc

ends up at an average 5.00 ± 1.29 MPa√m (whose error
is the calculated standard deviation among tests).

Figure 3 shows the fractured specimens as a function of
the angle θ . The fracture of the specimen at θ = 0◦, which
consisted entirely of pure mode I lodaing, occurred along
the initial plane of the flaw. However at all other angles,
the crack deviated from its initial plane. At the same time,
it can be noticed that the inclined crack deviates from
its initial plane to propagate in a direction normal to the
maximum principal stress. It was also seen that in some of
the samples, the cracks did not encompass all the Vickers
indents on the sample. The disk shattered to several pieces
at θ = 35◦ and at θ = 40◦ (see Fig. 3c). Crack closure at
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these angles is the most reasonable explanation for this
observation and was demonstrated in 3D FE models also.
Because the disc centre crack could not propagate due to
closure, the disc shattered with increasing load, with crack
growth initiating at the load support due to high contact
stress.

S U M M A R Y

A detailed numerical and experimental investigation of
mixed-mode fracture toughness of NBD300 silicon ni-
tride material is presented based on the Brazilian disc
test. The results from the investigation are summarized
below:

1 The Brazilian disc test was conducted on thirteen
NBD300 circular discs which were centrally pre-cracked
using Vickers indentation, to generate a semi-elliptical
surface flaw and loaded at a range of mode-mixities/crack
angles, until fracture.

2 Three-dimensional FEA was used to compute all three
modes of stress intensity factors, along the crack front,
present at the point of fracture.

3 Using experimental data and numerical modelling four
mixed-mode fracture criteria are investigated, namely, (i)
non-coplanar strain energy release rate criterion, (ii) max-
imum normal stress criterion, (iii) minimum strain energy
density criterion and (iv) critical strain energy release rate
criterion.

4 The effective mixed-mode fracture toughness for silicon
nitride is determined based on evaluating four different
mixed-mode fracture criteria.

5 The critical strain energy release rate (CSERR) criterion
is deemed the simplest and the most effective mixed-mode
fracture criteria to implement, based on its standard de-
viation being lowest compared to methods investigated.
The predicted mixed-mode fracture toughness for the
NBD300 silicon nitride tested is 5.00 ± 1.29 MPa√m.
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